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February 27, 2012
GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND
10:30 A.M.
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

SECRETARY OF THE STATE DENISE MERRILL: Good
morning.
Chairman Morin, members of the
committee, I would like to briefly address -- I
think it•s about
six of the bills before the
Committee this morning.
And I know you have my
written testimony, but I will
read it just
because some of these provisions are
a little
complicated.
So we•ll start with Raised Bill 212, An
Act
Concerning Provisional Ballots for State and
Municipal Elections. This bill would allow
provisional ballots to be used in state and
municipal elections, and this is our proposal
from my office.
Currently, provisional ballots are available in
Federal elections for voters who are registered
but for some reason their name is not on the
registry list for their polling place or town.

•

And let me just stop and say this happens
fairly frequently.
In fact, if I were to cite
one of the biggest problems with our voting
system, it is not all the -- you hear a lot of
different concerns.
It•s really errors that
occur for various reasons, mostly human error
of some sort. You know, someone can•t read the
handwriting on the card. Mostly it•s not the
registrar•s fault; mostly voters get confused
about where they•re supposed to be. Maybe
their polling place changed and so forth.
When you vote by provisional ballot, you•re
only casting votes for Federal candidates. This
we allow now just for Federal elections. So
essentially, this bill will allow a provisional
ballot to look like the regular ballot being
used, because it will include all the
candidates running for office in that election,
as opposed to just the Federal candidates .
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GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND
10:30 A.M.
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

And there were, frankly, some concerns about
undue political influence in the big cities,
where a primary is the major election. And if
certain primary precincts are considered the
base of one candidate or another and they get
eliminated, you know, there is concern about
the politics of all this.
So I think this compromise makes sense.
I
don't know how the 20,000 number was arrived
at, but, you know, in concept it makes a lot of
sense.
Then there's Raised Bill 5250, An Act
Concerning the Appointment of Primary Polling
Officials. This bill would provide that an
enrolled party member in the State, rather than
just an enrolled party member in the
municipality may serve as a primary polling
place official.

•

This simply addresses the fact of life that
it's getting harder and harder to find polling
place workers and this simply allows, in a
primary, any enrolled party member from other
towns could also serve as a poll worker in a
primary of their own party in a town.
We think it makes sense; it conforms primary to
what's already done in general elections. So I
would support that bill.
So, with that, I would be happy to answer
question or address other concerns.
REP. MORIN: Thank you, Madam Secretary.
I
appreciate your input.
In Senate Bill 213, you
talk about -- that's the one with Internet
access for registrars?
SECRETARY OF THE STATE DENISE MERRILL:

•

Right .
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REP. MORIN: Did I say the name right?
your name correctly?
MARGARET DE SHANKO:
REP. MORIN:

Did I say

Yes, you did.

That's good, then.

I feel better.

Senator Boucher I don't see.
If she comes
down, we'll certainly accommodate her.
Moving on to House Bill 5250, I have George
Cody.
GEORGE CODY: Good morning, everyone. My name is
George Cody. Senators Meyer, McLachlan,
Representative Floren and my representative,
John Hetherington, I thank you for the
opportunity to appear here.

•

You have a copy of my testimony before you, and
I'm going to ask the indulgence of the
Committee.
I would like to address 5250 and
5254. They're extremely similar bills,
applying basically the same paragraphs in the
statutes, the single paragraph in the statutes.
In towns with a small minority
with small
minority parties involved in a primary,
registrars have an occasion, encounter a
problem with finding qualified and in the case
of moderators, certified party members within
their own towns and party to staff in primary.
The two bills before you would deal with this
problem by allowing registrars to use party
members outside their own town to supplement
the staf~ing.
The appointment of a primary, 5250 basically
allows -- it limits you to using members of
your own party or of that party. But when an
adequate number of trained local officials are

•
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not available within a town, then the registrar
has the option of using certified or trained
enrolled party members from any municipality in
Connecticut.
5254, again, basically offers the same
opportunity to use other towns, but it also -statutory requirements should be extended to
primaries that require mandatory training of
all polling place officials.
Right now the statutes have -- require training
for elections but it did not mention primaries,
and we'd like to see an extension of mandatory
training to primaries, and that involves one
other item not in this bill, which is the 21 -is the ten-day deadline, as listed in the bill,
for the submission of officials by a candidate.

•

Candidates and parties can now submit a list of
workers to the registrar for consideration up
to ten days before the election. We would like
to see that changed 'til 21, simply because in
larger towns the training workers, which is
critical -- I mean, if anything we've heard
over the last several years in this Legislature
is that the polling place workers need
training.
It is often done before that ten-day
limit.
And so it puts a very difficult restraint or
constraint on the registrars to have to go back
and train these party officials who are party
choices and party workers who are not
necessarily familiar with the polling place.
So we ask that it be extended to 21 in a
primary, 21 days in a primary.
I believe it's
20 days in an election already in statutes.
Other than that, we support these bills. The
recommended language change could be done with

•
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understand.

Yes, you

SENATOR MC LACHLAN:

in a timely fashion?

UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN WITH MICHAEL BRANDI: We have
records that will guarantee consistency and
that we'd be able to find out what we gave as
advice and to let everyone know.
SENATOR MC LACHLAN: So that simple FOI request of
the information made available. Thank you.
REP. MORIN: Thank you, Senator. Any other
questions? Thank you very much, both of you.
Appreciate it and look forward to working with
you. Next, Judy Beaudreau.
Judy, would you please push the red button.
Thank you.

•

JUDY BEAUDREAU:
I wasn't feeling too well, so I
wasn't sure I was going to stay today but I've
submitted my testimony for everybody. So I'll
just briefly go over all of the things that I
wrote about.
I was feeling bad, but after
being in your presence I feel so much better.
Raised Senate Bill 212, the act concerning
provisional ballots for all elections. We are
-- all registrars are definitely in favor of
this.
I don't know who wouldn't be. This is a
no-brainer. This is called -- you know, nobody
gets disenfranchised this way. And maybe
somewhere in this you should say that it will
eliminate the challenge ballot process, which
is hard to do and challenge somebody's right to
vote. But with a provisional ballot you get
them to vote and then you can research it
later.
The only thing I want to caution you on is

•
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0h, no, no, no.
I need an absentee ballot ...
Well, not the day before, you know, that type
of thing. But it was a very good election.
11

So decreasing these things for emergencies and
for lack of people coming to vote is a very
good thing.
Raised Bill 5250 and 5254 are actually very
similar bills and the -- my testimony is that,
if we have a choice between both of them, I•d
prefer the 5254.
It is better for -registrars need consistency. We need to have
our election laws and our primary laws and our
referendum laws and everything the same. And
it has to be municipal and Federal.

•

You know, what•s good in a Federal law
sometimes doesn•t work in the municipal and the
law shouldn•t be the same.
People shouldn•t be
punished one way or another,' so that they need
to be able to have a provisional ballot in all
elections and not just in Federal, these type
of things.
So with making this law, you know,
more in gear with the election laws, I would be
very happy.
I would ask you that you put in some statement
saying that all prospective primary poll
workers must be properly trained by the
registrars of voters and you have appropriate
positions in order to serve as poll workers.
I
stress the training. Training is a must.
People have to be trained to do these jobs.
The only other thing I want to talk to you
about is 5251, which is the transfer of the
voter registration list.
I think this was not
written exactly the way we had presented it to
be written. This actually just talks about

•
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Chaim1a11 Se11ator Slosseberg, Represeutative Morin, members of G A & E Committee
My name is Judith Beaudreau, Registrar of Voters from Vernon. I am 11ere today to testifiJ
mostly ill favor of all bills preseuted today.
RSB212
AAC PROVISIONAL BALLOTS FOR STATE AND MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

This bill will get rid of the need for challenged ballots. Maybe some where in this bill
should be written that Challenged ballots can be repealed and provisional ballots shall
take the place of these.
I would like to suggest that it be slightly worded different. We want to make sure that the
provisional Ballots are done by the Assist Registrar of Voters and not just a poll worker.
Assistant Regish·ru·s do them now and are trained to do these types of ballots.
So in Line 56 - 58 New Language
(c) If a poll worker denies an individual the opportunity to cast a
ballot for any reason for which a provisional ballot may be issued, such
poll worker shall HAVE e#ef such individual OFFERED a provisional ballot.

RSB213
AAC INTERNET ACCESS FOR REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
It is sad that in the_year 2012 that some of my colleagues do not have internet access in their offices.
Registrars of Voters have been treated and thought about as that saying of "STEP CHILDREN".
Everyone else in their respective town halls have internet and yet you have to mandate to the towns
in CT that the Registrars of Voters must have internet access. This is amazing. Most of the
Registrars of Voters information coming from DMV and other sources comes by way of the internet
and these registrars have to get their information at home and bring to the office to do their work.
This is really shameful that Registrars who run Elections are under such inadequate tools to do their
jobs. Thank you for raising this bill and bringing this important issue to light ....

' \
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RHB5250
AAC THE APPOINTMENT OF PRIMARY POLLING OFFICIALS
This will bring the primaries statutes in line with our election statutes. Registrars of
Voters are looking for consistency. To have all elections- primaries etc run the same no
matter if it is a municipal - state or federal process. The hiring of poll workers has got to be
decided on the training given to them and the capability of poll workers to demonstrate
the integrity of elections and that their political preferences should not or will not be
tolerated in the polling place. That poll workers are election officials and that they do not
work for the political parties - candidates - or committees. They work for the Election
Office and the Voters of the municipality holding the process. Their political preferences
can only be demonstrated in casting their secret vote. Would like to have the sentence
added on line 70 (see below)
Substitute language
Lmes 4, 9, 21, 27, 40, 45, 47, 48, 50, 53, 63, 67, 68, 71, 74, 76
Registrar = REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Lines 25, 28, 40, 45,
checkers= OFFICIAL CHECKERS
Lines 26, 29,
assistant registrars = ASSIST ANT REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Line 28
add BALLOT CLERK
Delete references to Challengers
Line 8, 9, 26

68 the above-mentioned proportion. The registrar OF VOTERS shall notify all such
69 candidates and contestants of their right to submit a list of designees
70 under this section.
ALL PROSPECTIVE PRIMARY POLL WORKERS MUST BE PROPERLY
TRAINED BY THE REGISTRARS OF VOTERS TN THE APPRIOATE POSITIONS
IN ORDER TO SERVE AS POLL WORKERS.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this
71 section, the registrar OF VOTERS shall appoint as moderators only persons who are

RHB 5251
AAC TRANSFER ON VOTER REGISTRATION LISTS.
1 thought that this was ROV AC bill to replace the Transfer Form with a Regish·ation Card
as we did last year for the restoration form to a voter regish·ation Card. But this is dealing
mainly with Canvass and not transfer of names on our list on election- primary days.
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DENISE MERRILL
SECRETARY OF THE STATE

CONNECTICUT

GAE Committee
Pu_blic Hearing Testimony
February 27, 2012
Good Morning Chainnan Morin, Chairman Slossberg and members of the committee. For
the record my name is Denise Merrill and I am Secretary of the State of Connecticut. I would
like to briefly address eight bills before the committee tlus monung
•

Raised Bill212 "AN ACT CONCERNING PROVISIONAL BALLOTS FOR
STATE AND MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS"

This bill would allow provisional ballots to be used in state and mumcipal elections, and 1
support this concept, which is our proposal. Currently, provisional ballots are available in
federal elections for voters who are registered but for some reason their name is not on the
.~11
registry list for their polling place or town. When you vote by provisional ballot you are only
casting votes for federal candidates.
This bill will allow a provisional ballot to look like the regular ballot being used because it
will include all the candidates running for office in that election. Because federal candidates _.g/3~}~
only run in even number election year, the provisional ballots are not used during tmmicipal
elections. This bill would extend the use of provisional ballots to all elections for all offices
including local candidates. This also gives us an opportunity to streamline the election process.
By extending the use ofProvisonal ballots, we can then eliminate the need to have challenge ·
ballots. Provisional ballots allow voters whose registration is in doubt to cast ballots on Election
Day.
Our office prpposed this bill last year as well, and It did pass the House. Very simply, we
have had the provisional ballot in use for a number of years and there have been no incidents of
any kind on Election Day which would give us any security or integrity concern. Provisional
ballots are counted later, up to six days after Election Day- only after it is determmed that the
voter is legitimatyly registered. If the registrars are unable to deteimine that the applicant is
eligible to vote, then the ballot is not counted.
Provisional ballots are currently in use for federal elections; raised blil 212 would expand
'that to mmucipal and state elections. I suppm1 passage.
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Raised Bi11215 "AN ACT CONCERNING SPECIAL ELECTION TIMING FOR
PROBATE JUDGE VACANCIES,

I will say that in general I support thts concept. I will add that the bill as it is currently
constructed needs to be reconciled with other state statutes that govem this area. We look
forward to working with the members of this committee on a workable solution.
•

Raised Bill 218 "AN ACT CONCERNING POLLING PLACES FOR PRIMARIES,

This bill would pennit small towns (under 20,000 in population) to red\JCe the number of
polling places for primaries. The cost of running elections is of particular concern for small
towns. Many times you will have a much smaller voter turnout for a ptimary than for a general
election. As such, a town may not need to staff and nm as many polling places for a primary as
they do at a general election. Reducing the number of polling places would definitely save
towns money, and in general we support the idea of cutting the cost of elections.
Appropriately, this bill also addresses the important issue of how to notify voters of a change
in polling location. However, eliminating certain polling places becomes problematic in cities
where the neighborhood polling place is important because people can get there by foot.
Elinunating a polling place in a city neighborhood can create voter confusion and place a
hardship on a voter who does not have a car if he or she wants to exercise their right to vote.
There were also frankly some concems about undue political influence in the big citieswhere the primary is the major election- if ce11ain primary precincts that are considered the base
of one candidate are somehow eliminated. We have tried a compromise on this issue in the past,
so what I would say about this bill is that if a compromise can be reached that addresses the
needs of the small towns to lower their election costs while not creating problems for voters in
the bigger cities, I will support such a compromise.
•

Raised Bill5250 "AN ACT CONCERNING THE APPOINTMENT OF PRIMARY
POLLING OFFICIALS,

This bill would provide that an enrolled party member in the state, rather than just an
enrolled party m(fmber in the municipality, may serve as a primary polling place official.
Currently, any registered voter in the state can serve as a poll worker in a general election. This
bill would make that rule applicable for a primary, where any enrolled party member in the state
could serve as a poll worker for a primary of their party in any town in Connecticut.
I support this. concept because any registrar of voters will tell you how difficult it rs to find
qualified poll workers for a primary. This bill would expand the pool of people available to
work at the polls and that is a good thing. My feeling is that if voters from different towns can
work the polls in other towns in Connecticut in a general election, the same rule should apply to
enrolled party members in a primary. This bill simply conforms primaries to what is already
done in general elections. So I support thts bill and I urge passage.
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H.B. 5250
Government Administration and Elections Committee
Testimony- February 27, 2012

Luther Weeks

Luther@CTVotersCount.org
334 Hollister Way West, Glastonbury, CT 06033-

Chairs and members of the Committee, my name is Luther Weeks, Executive Dl.rector of
CTVotersCount. I have served in three elections as a central count absentee ballot
Moderator.
I suppot·t H.ll 5250 which provides fot· Certified Modet·atot·s and others to serve as officials
in any municipalitY w the state in a primary, just as they can in elections. I also have a
suggestion for further improvement in this law and bill.

The three times I served as moderator in an election, were in a municipality, other than
my own. Because of the existing law, I have bad to turn down serving In primaries. The
existing law and. distinction between primaries and elections makes no sense and can make
staffing difficult for registrars of voters.
I .also suggest changing the limitations on checkei'S, ballot clerks, and machine tenders,

•

which seem to Imply that only a single check-in Une is necessary in a pl'ima1-y. In high
volume primal'ies, especially now that towns are consolidating polling places, serving the
public may demand more than a single line, often requiring more than two checkers. Leave
it to registrars of voters to determine staffing necessary to serve tlte pubUc. I have provided
suggested text:
at least one[. but not more than two] official checker[s], not more than two challengets if
(he) the registrar deems it necessary, and at least one [ftflEI net more Uum Pt't'e] ballot
_clerk[&] and at least one [lntt net n1ere thaa two Yotiag] tabulator tender[ a for eaeb
tabulator i:e \ISO at suelt primary]

I also note that in sevet·al bills 'regish·ar' is changed to 'registrar of voters'. Fot·
consistency, that same change should be made in several places in this bill.
Thank you .

•
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ROVAC
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT
GAE Testimony: February 27,2012

Submitted by George Cody, Reg. of Voters, New Canaan

HB 5250 AAC THE APPOINTMENT OF PRIMARY POLLING OFFICIALS
HB 5254 AAC CONCERNING PRIMARIES FOR MUNICIPAL OR STATE OFFICE
Submitted in support of HB 5250 AND HB 5254, Testlmo11y Feb. 2012 GAE heal'ing

Sen. Slossberg, Sen. McLachlan, Rep. Morin, Rep Hwang, and members of the GAE
Committee. My name is George Cody, and I would like to speak in favor of two bills before
you today. Both proposed bills relate to allowing the Registrars of Voters greater flexibility in
the selection and staffing of polling places in Primaries, and cany the endorsement of the
Legislative committee of ROY AC.
In towns when small minority parties are involved in a primary, Registrars have on occasion
encountered a problem with finding qualified and, in the case of Moderators, certified pa1ty
members within their own towns and party to staff the primary. The two bills before you deal
with this problem by allowing Registrars to use party members outside their town to supplement
the staffing.
HB 5250 AAC THE APPOINTMENT OF PRIMARY POLLING OFFICIALS:
Removes the requirement that all polling place officials in a primaty be selected from that
party's local membership. Under the proposed bill, when an adequate number of trained local
officials are not available within that town, then the Registrar has the option of using certified
or trained emolled patty members from any municipality in Connecticut.
HB 5254 AAC COI'NCERNING PRIMARIES FOR MUNICIPAL OR STATE OFFICE:
Proposes additional small changes to polling place setup such as no longer requiring one voting
booth for every 500 enrolled party members in the district, and the use of a second tabulator
when unaffiliated voters are allowed to participate in a party's Primary would become optional
rather than required.

We would recommend the following change to both HB 5254 and HB 5250. We request that
the'·deadline for submission of potential qualified polling place officials by candidates be
changed from I0 days to 21 days. 9-249 requires mandat01y training of all polling,_place
officials for electiocs. These statutmy requirements should be extended to Primaries. Since
these submitted names potentially have less experience, they would require additional training,
or in the case of Moderators, certification. In the cities, training is often undertaken before the
existing 10-day deadline. The additional time is needed to assure well-trained and qualified
polling place officials. CutTently, there is no training required for Primary poll workers.
ROY AC is asking for language as appears in 9-249 to be inse11ed to require such training.

•

Thank you for your attention, and we look forward to working on these issues .
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GAE Testimony: February 27,2012

Submitted by George Cody, Reg. of Voters, New Canaan

RECCOMMENDED LANGUAGE CHANG 9-436 'd'
[Names of designees and altemate designees] Suggested names of qualified poll workers, for
such positions including the position of Moderator shall be submitted in writing [by partyendorsed candidates and contestants] to the Registrar of Voters not later than [ 10] _n days
before a primary. [,Except the names of designees and alternate designees for the position of
certified Moderator shall be submitted not later than twenty-one days before the primary]
In line 110 after "section" please insert the following text: ALL PROSPECTIVE PRIMARY
POLLWORKERS MUST BE PROPERLY TRAINED BY THE REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
IN THE APPROPRIATE POSITIONS IN ORDER TO SERVE AS POLLWORKERS .

•
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Connecticut D~mocratic Party
Bao Main SLTccL, Hiutford, CT Oli l 06 • ctdcms.orl{

Testimony to the Connecticut General Assembly
Submitted in Writing
To the
Government Administration and Elections CommiHee
Monday, Feb•·unry 27,2012
on
Raised BiUs 5250, ~and..!!.!_

Chainvoman Slossberg, Chairman Morin and distinguished members of the Govenunent AdministratiOn
and Elections Committee, my name is Nancy DiNardo, and I am the chairwoman of the Cmmecllcut
Democratic Party. My testunony today is in support of Raised Bill No. 5250, An Act Conceming the
Appointment of Primmy Polling Officials, and in opposition to Raised Bill No. 5254, An Act Conceming
Primaries for Mt'micipal or State Office, and Raised Bill No. 217, An Act Conceming Challengers as
Polling Place officials.
I support the Secretary of State's proposal included in Raised Bill No. 5250 to allow local election
officials to look outside of their municipality for poll workers from the same political party should they be
unable to find poll workers in their own municipality. The bill provides that outside poll workers could be
retained from outside municipalities only after an exhaustive search goes unfulfilled. I suppm1 regisllars
reaching out to surrounding towns to make certain that polls are adequately staffed and voter access is
assured.
I oppose, however, Raised Bill No. 5254, which would aU ow anyone, regardless of political affihat10n, to
work in a polling place. This legislation would allow any elector to be appointed to serve in the case of a
primary, which I believe is a slippery slope. Connecticut bas closed plimanes and, as chamvoman of the
Connecticut Democratic Party, I do uot support open primanes.
Additionally, I oppose Raised Bill No. 217, which would eluninate appointed challengers at polling
places. As chairwoman, I support the concept of challeng~rs, and I do not believe there is any need to
eliminate challengers .
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